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Six new COVID-19 deaths in Coles County
Coles County death toll hits 112 deaths, 7,361 total cases
By Staff Report
Staff I @DEN_news
The Coles County Health Department
announced the death of six residents with
COVID-19 Thursday afternoon.
These additional deaths bring the total COVID-19 deaths up to 112 in Coles
County.
The Coles County Health Department

Family
Weekend
back to
normal after
2-year hiatis
By Elizabeth Wood
Online Editor I@DEN_news

. '

This Friday, Eastern will kick off family weekend with long-awaited in-person events including bingo, bowling, and
games.
Assistant director of new student and
family programs Tanya Willard said family weekend will be keeping both Adventure
EIU and the family dessert recipe contest
due to their popularity.
Families will be able to submit a recipe for the dessert contest, and the winning
recipe will be served on the dining hall 's
lunch menu Saturday.
Adventure EIU is a scavenger hunt across
campus , where students and families can
solve puzzles, collect items , solve trivia,
take selfies, or complete service projects to
learn mo re about campus.
Director of new student and family program s Beth Dunahee said Adventure EIU
was held last fall to help students connect
across campus.
" The Ci vic Engagement and Volunteerism Office hosted the event last fall as a
way to help students get connected to campus while still being safe and following all
of the COVID guidelines," Dunahee said.
Dunahee added they kept Adventure EIU
for family weekend because of the high
turnout they had last fall, so far, they've
had around 40 teams sign up.
Besides Adventure EIU, students have
been looking forward to the football game
Saturday, participating in bingo, and spending time with their family and friends.
Madeline Steiner, a junior majoring in
English, said her family and a few friends
will be coming to tailgate before the football game Saturday. She added that she
thinks family weekend is important because
it allows students to show their families
what their daily schedules look like.
"I think it's important for families to
come and visit their child, or whoever is

said the following on the deaths:
"We would like to extend our heartfelt
condolences to their families and friends.
We ask for respect and privacy as they
mourn the loss of their loved ones in this
very diftkult time."
As of Thursday, Coles County has had
7,361 positive cases, 27 of which were reported on Thursday alone. The cases added
to the uptick Coles County has seen in CO-

VID-19 cases'.
Of the total cases, 6,966 patients recovered.
There are 283 active cases in Coles
County.
Currently, 19,083 Coles County residents are fully vaccinated, a total of 37.5%
of the population.
In a social media post, the Coles County Health Department said they are "high-

ly recommending that all community members get vaccinated, wear their masks, social
distance and wash their hands."
Additionally, they asked that residents
"help protect (themselves) and (their) com.:
munity from the high level of community
spread occurring in Coles County."
The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812
or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

going here, particularly to see
what they do here on campus
and students can always give
their families tours and show
them what's been going on
around campus," Steiner said.
Dunahee said that family weekend is a great way for
students to connect with their
families and friends on campus.
"Family weekend is great because sometimes students are
feeling homesick around this
time and getting to see their
families, which is very beneficial," Dunahee said. "It is also
when students who don't have
family coming to campus connect with each other and their
EIU families or communities
and participate in the events."
This weekend, W"illard is
looking forward to seeing new
students show their families
around campus.
"I love getting to see families that I met during orientation over the summer, and
I love seeing students show
their families around campus," Willard said. "When students come to orientation, and
even when they move in during August, they're still nervous about finding their place
and navigating campus. By the
time Family Weekend comes
around, they're EIU pros and I
love seeing the confidence that
students have developed in a
pretty short period of time."
Willard added that while
many families do come to
campus, she encourages students who don't have family
coming to attend events with
their friends or clubs.
While Tiana Luna's, a junior
majoring in early childhood
education, family isn't able to
come, she said she plans to attend bingo with her friends
and their families.
"Even though I don't have
family coming, I can still enjoy
the events," Luna said. "And
I have friends who are cool
enough to let me hop in their
plans."
Elizabeth Wood can be reached at
581-2812 orehwood@eiu.edu.
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Lashonda Banks celebrates her win at balloon darts at the RHA Family Carnival. Banks was visiting her son
Jeremy Banks for Family Weekend in September 2018. "Family Weekend is very important to us because we
still get to be together with (Jeremy) who is now apart from us,• Banks said.
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(Top Left) Sept. 23, 2018 Jeremy Billy, a sophomore kinesiology and sports
studies major, holds his younger brother, Connor Billy, and shows off his
recently "pied" face from one of the booths at the RHA Family Carnival.
Connor Billy said his favorite part of the carnival was seeing his older
brother and the inflatables offered at.the carnival.
(Middle Left) Oct. 16, 2000 Kristie Mueller, a senior family and consumer
science major, gets her face painted in the Martin Luther King Jr, University
Union walkway on Saturday afternoon. Fae; painting activities took place
both Friday and Saturday.

The Daily Eastern News
dailyeasternnews

lsJ @DEN_news

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon·
day through Friday, in Charleston, 111., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term

except during unlversity vacations or examinations.

(Bottom Left) Oct. 16, 1998 Marshall Kreeb, a sophomore graphic design
major, draws a Panther paw on the cheek of Carlee Lesniak, a Geneva resi. dent, Saturday morning in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
(Top Right) Sept, 30, 2002 Bridget Gibson, a freshman psychology major,
shows her little cousin Maggie how to use the treadmill during the Student Recreation Center's Open House on Saturday,

One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi-

tional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-2812
or fax 581-2923, Visit our on line advertisements at
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments/Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information i~ relevant.
Corrections

The Daily Eastem News is-committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or js made aware of by its reaqers will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Ple'ase report any factual error
you find to Edttdr-in-ChiefCorryn Brock at 581-2812.

Employment
If yoU would like to work for

The D~ily Ea;tern News

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonisJ, copy editor, <,1esi,9ner or vldeographer, please
visit at !he ~wsroom a~,1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

dn sby ink and recycled paper.
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(Bottom Right) Oct. 10, 2011 Abby Jacob and her father Phillip Jacob take
part in a game during Billy's Backyard before Eastern's football game
against Eastern Kentucky
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A traveling exhibition ofa Midwestern African American family
SUBMITTED PHOTO

A postcard advertises a traveling museum on the life and family of Zella Powell. Powell was the first Black student to graduate from Eastern in 1910.
I

Before E_astern: the fanrlly of:
Eastern's first Black graduate
By Corryn Brock
Editor-in-Chief I@corryn_brock
Editor's note: Some language in this article may
be disturbing to some readers. This is the first part
ofa series detailing the life and legacy ofthe Powell
family ofMattoon, Illinois. Zella Powell a daughter ofthe prominent family, was the first Black student to attend and graduate from Eastern when it
was the Eastern Illinois State Normal School. The
first part ofthis series willfocus on the Powellfamily settling and building a life in Mattoon.
In the mid-1800s the Powell family settled in
Mattoon, Illinois, unaware of the impact their
family would leave on the then-unheard-of Eastern Illinois University or the legacy their descendants continue to leave.

Starting out •
John Powell Sr. migrated from the South with
his family shortly before his son, John Powell Jr.,
was born in 1858 and became known as the first
native resident of Mattoon.
The Powell family was one of only two Black
families in Mattoon at that time and for several
years to come. Additionally, a historical record
of the town stated that in 1857 "one farmer who
employed colored help on his land was forced
to change it."
Stephanie Griggs, the great-great-granddaughter of Powell Sr., said they came from the
South due to the "conditions of slavery."
Griggs said the family "wound up being
asked to stay in Mattoon, which was developing, it wasn't even a town yet, and they need•et.f.a barptr. Sp~ my great~tra.ndfath~-and
,,·, ,. ,·grandmother decided to stay there. And that

grea~

was really the beginning of her story because
they are considered here in the record books of
magnitude as having been part of the founding
group of Mattoon, Illinois."
Considered a pioneer family of the city of
Mattoon, the family was one of only two Black
families in Mattoon for a large part of the city's
start. Both heads of the households were barbers.

"I knew that they were there, they thrived,
they survived. They went way beyond surviving.
They were looked up to in the communitybecause we were very, we being my sister, myself,
and my daughter, went to the library,·in Mattoon and we were amazed to see how much of
their social life was in the Mattoo~ Gazeqe,"
Griggs said. "We didn't expect that at all."
She added that she is proud of her family history and their perseverance.
''I'm very proud of it. I mean, to read that the
first time we went down that we were just all extremely awestruck to see how many of the family accomplishments were recorded," Griggs said.
"Because, I mean, let's face it, the history of this
country, you would not necessarily find that in a
lot of communities, and they were down there,
not just surviving but thriving and making a
difference."

Life as a Black family in Mattoon
Though had made their way North toward
safer conditions, they still faced discrimination
in Mattoon.
One example of this occurred when the Powell's daughter, Susan, was in school.
The girl's teacher, Ida Mc~ett, was asked who
her best student was and she replied with "Susan Powell. That little girl is the best pupil I ever
had."
This upset the family who ran the church the
school was housed in and led to the school being shut down. ·
.
The attacks did not end with personal matters, however. Powell Sr., along with other Black
barbers in Mattoon at the time, was subject to
racist rhetoric, some of which even made the
newspaper.
When a new .barbershop opened in Mattoon,
special notice was placed in the paper that stated: ·
"A new Barber Shop has been opened by Mr.
J. H. Conner, near the North entrance of the
Essex House. Those who don't like to have their
heads 'wooled' by a darkey barber, will do well
to call on Mr. Conner, as he is not only white,
• but seems to bt a gentleman,' and shav~ well."
However, despite the atmosphere of the na-

John Powell Jr. starts a family

John Powell
tion and the city at the time, the family was
largely successful. This showed in two successful barbershops, one under Powell Sr. and one
under Powell Jr., an active role in church leadership, education within the family and· oftentimes praise from local newspapers on the family.
Griggs said while researching her family's histc?ry, ,she was surpris~ to ~e how. well-regarded
the family was.

In May of 1879, John Powell married Victoria Barr, a longtime friend.
When they married, the Mattoon Gazette,
wrote that the couple were "nice people whom
we esteem highly and the Gazette gives them its
best wishes for a bon voyage over life's tempestuous seas."
Throughout the couple's marriage, they had
multiple miscarriages and lost some infants and
young children.
Despite the great loss endured by the couple, one child survived: Zella Powell, who went
on to be the first Black graduate of Eastern in
1910.

C'?"fn Brock can be reached cit ~81-28-11$-or,at
deneic@gmdil.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Have
a fun
and safe
Family
Weekend
Family Weekend is almost here. Where
students get to show their family around
campus, get their face painted, go bowling,
play games and more.
However, while being on-campus again
might make everyone feel like it's normal
again, frankly it's not.
COVID-19 is still a major problem, especially for Coles County. In Coles County,
numbers of positive cases, hospitalization,
deaths and the use of ventilators are significantly increasing. Sarah Bush Lincoln has
already had to enact their internal disaster
plan because they didn't have room for any
more patients.
It's extremely important for everyone a
part of Family Weekend this year to rememlfe'Nv'e"reWo
'ofiHe woods yet.
Wear your masks, distance yourselves
as much as possible and be responsible for
making sure your family following Eastern 's guidelines and rules.
No one at Eastern wants to miss another
9 ~~{~~fg .~!\. b _i:;ause everyone decicticf~ot to f~fiow guidelines.

ou

~iu1JJ.Y

Quote of the Day:

"If your fami1y - just because
they're family doesn't mean that
they necessarily give you the best
advice."
Alicia Keys

BY ROB LE CATES

John Mulaney's real life 'could be a nursery'
I absolutely adore John Mulaney. That
man can do almost no wrong in my eyes.
However, recently Mulaney's life has taken
a lot of unexpected turns that as a fan, I
am confused by. I would like to stress the
fact that his choices are not mine, and I
am merely stating my opinion based on my
limited outside knowledge.
I was not surprised when I initially heard
that John Mulaney went to rehab for one
month for substance abuse. He talked openly about his issues in the past, and I know
that quarantine was hard for everyone, no
matter what you were going through.
Upon hearing that most of his friends
had to stage an intervention and send him
back to rehab for a two-month stint, I was
very concerned and confused as he had just
gotten out. However, I understand that not
everyone takes to rehab the first time and
doesn't have a 100 percent success rate.
I was and am a really big fan of Anna
Marie Tendler and her work. I was floored
when I heard that she was getting a divorce
from John, and initially, I was under the
impression that she got the ball rolling. I
was wrong. Mulaney initiated the separation and was spotted shortly after the di-

Maya Kurth
vorce with Olivia Munn.
I do not know much about Munn, but
personally, I don't particularly care for her
based on her actions in the past, namely when she shamed women based on their
weight.
I was surprised to see that Mulaney had
moved on so quickly after being so outwardly in love with Tendler. Although, you
never know what happens behind closed
doors.
However, Munn and Mulaney had been

connected in the past. After going to a party together, Munn emailed Mulaney and
asked to spend time together, though she
was never answered. This was really confusing to me, but not something I'd really
choose to speculate about, nor do I know if
it even played a part in their relationship.
The most confusing part of the relationship for me is that Munn and Mulaney are
expecting a child. Anyone who has seen one
of Mulaney's specials knows how proudly
child-free he was.
I am happy for him and know that no
one makes the decision to have a child
without a lot of forethought. As someone
who is very open about being nervous, Mulaney has talked about not making light decisions without going through e\fery possible outcome.
Making many big life choices over a short
period of time can be very hard no matter
what the situation. Overall, I am happy for
John Mulaney and Olivia Munn, and I wish
the best for Anna-Marie Tendler.

Maya Kurth is a sophomore Public Relations
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
at mkurth@eiu.edu.
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Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone number to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581-2812 for more information.

Check out Kasabi Hibachi and Sushi .on Wheels
As someone who is used to living in places with a seemingly endless variety of foods,
one of my complaints about Charleston is its
lack of variation when it comes to restaurant
options.
We do have a good amount of Mexican restaurants, pizza places and of course
fast food, but there is definitely a lot we are
missing out on.
Whenever I have had a chance to go back
home or leave Charleston, the first thing I
do is get food that I had been craving since
being back to school. Most recently I was
craving good sushi and was considering leaving Charleston to get some.
-·
Imagine my surprise when I looked up
sushi and discovered that we have a brand
new restaurant in town. There is a new food
truck called Kasabi Hibachi and Sushi on
Wheels, located on Lincoln Avenue. After
a quick skim through the menu and look
through the reviews I decided to order from
them.
Now I'm no sushi connoisseur by any
means, but I've had my share of enough basic sushi rolls to confirm that it was fresh
and delicious.
I ordered their spicy California roll and

Destiny Blanchard
their Philly roll. Both rolls came in eight
pieces and were reasonably priced, perfect
for a college student who is too lazy to make
their own dinner or is tired of campus food.
The spicy California roll had a good flavor and just enough of a spicy kick, and the
Philly roll's salmon was fresh and had the
perfect texture.
The food truck restaurant opened in
Charleston in early August and has had several positive reviews from Charleston locals.
Since I enjoyed their basic sushi so much
I plan on trying one of their other rolls next

time I go.
Some of them include the Dragon Roll,
Chicago Roll and the deep-fried EIU roll
(Avocado, cream cheese, crab meat, topped
with spicy crab with chef sauce).
And for those who are not the biggest sushi fans, they also have a variety of hibachi
entrees, noodle dishes and many sides and
appetizers.
Something they also serve that is quite
popular to the college demographic is boba
tea. There are 10 different bob a tea options
on their menu with topping options such as
Poppins, jelly and of course boba.
My overall first impression is overwhelmingly positive . The food came out quickly
and was delicious, and the service I received
was wonderful.
At the moment delivery is not available so
you'll have to go in person (I would recommend calling ahead). I think it's great that
we are able to add this small business to our
list of local favorites, and I encourage everyone to try it out as well.

Destiny Blanchard is a senior management
major.,_,She can be reached at 581-2812 or at
''
dblanchard@eiu.edu.
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Up All Night at Doudna Friday night
By Ryan Meyer

Multimedia Manager I@DEN_news
A nearly spontaneous performance of the arts and literature
called the Up All Night Performance Festival will take place Saturday night in the Globe Studio in
Doudna at 7 :30 p.m.
According to the description on
Doudna's website, the event is "a
night of student-created performance. Past performances have included songs, skits, scenes, monologues, poetry and dance."
All performances by the students
are prepared and brought to life in
roughly 30 hours before the doors
open to the public. Performers will
meet to begin their process Friday
evening.
Nicholas Shaw, the chair of the
theatre department, explained the
event's spontaneity.
"A long time ago there used to
be what we would call 24-hour theatre, where you would get together on a night, like a Friday night,
and then you would basically just
create theatre overnight, and then
the next day you would put on the
show that you created," Shaw said.
"So we're basically doing the same
thing."
Shaw also noted that the event
isn't limited to theatrics, and other
types of performance are welcome.
"But we don't call it theatre because we invite other people so
some people might sing, some people might do poetry readings, they
may dance, we're opening it up to
any kind of performance," Shaw
said.

.

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEws·

Students play a preliminary round of trivia during Up All Night in the University Ballroom Aug. 19, 2016.

All participants have access to the
theater for all of Friday night and
during the day Saturday, Shaw said,
with limited faculty involvement in
the creation of their performances.
"There aren't really a lot of rules.
The most important thing is that
we've given the students the theater
for the night and the next day, and
it's kind of up to them to do what-

ever they want or think is best,"
Shaw said.
This is the third Up All Night
event, and Shaw said he doesn't
know what to expect, but thinks
that the impact of COVID-19 will
play a part in this year's performances.
"I have no idea· what this is going to look like. It's going to be

weird and strange, but it's going to
be what the students want to do,"
Shaw said. "I think a lot of students
have been sort of locked in their
rooms over the last 18 months or
so, but it may be a little bit darker than in previous years because I
think there's some processing that's
happening with that, but there may
be a little bit more joy than in pre-

vious years because students arc
currently out of their houses and
their dorms and they're,. k~q1 eJ,
.'iD?V:\.,ng ,a.f~\W«,-.i-IJ rpp,r~,nq,~q-1..a_i
way."
The event is free and general admission.
Ryan Meyer can be reac:hed at 581 ·
2812 orut rameyer@eia.edu:

CAA met and discussed
Monday last day
Senior Seminar requirements to withdrawal
•
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Need to withdraw from
a class? Do it now
Staff Report
Staff I@DEN_news
Monday, Sept. 20 will be the last
day to withdraw from classes in the
fall semester.
If students withdraw by that date,
they will get a 50 percent refund for
the course.

draw, they can apply for late withdrawal.
Failing a course is not a reason fo1
late withdrawal, but things like illnes1
or emergencies could be approved.
If a student is seeking late withdrawal for medical reasons, the)
should reach out to Health Services 01
the Counseling Center.

How to withdrawal from a class
• Go to "Add or Drop Classes" on PAWS
BY JANIYA FAIR

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

The Council of Academic Affairs holds a meeting Sept. 16 in Booth library.

Staff Report
Staff I @DEN_news
The Council for Academic Affairs met briefly Tuesday to discuss
action items including allowing
capstone class.es for senior _seminars.
If the council approves this proposal, students in departments
with capstone classes would be
allowed to replace their student
seminar with their capstone class.
According to the proposal, "the
Senior Seminar (SS) requirement
had noble and reasonable beginnings. It was intended to require
stugents tQ. step ?utside their ma:-

jor fields for one class in their senior years, allowing them to see
how their field of study connected to the larger university mission.
Although students in the course
would be non-majors, it was mandated that the course be rigorous
enough for a Senior-level class."
CAA also discussed committee
members for the General Education Committee.
Billy Hung, associate professor
of biological sciences, said that his
summer course schedule interfered
with his position on the committee.
Sace Elder, history department
chair, nominated. herself for the

position and was approved.
No items were voted on during
the meeting but three items were
added to the agenda for the Sept.
23 meeting.
The items include revising the
Electronic Writing Portfolio requirement for the clinical laboratory sciences major, a new computer science course focuses on
teaching computer science and a
revision of the exit evaluation requirement for the psychology major.
The News Staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.

-com.

• Under action column, use dropbox to select "Drop
Web"
• Go to bottom of page and click "Submit Changes"
• You 'will recieve an email notifiying you of the
changes made

To withdraw from classes, go to
the "Add or Drop Classes" screen in
PAWS.
Under the action column, there's
a box for each course. Use the dropdown menu to select the "Drop Web"
option, then scroll to the bottom of
the page and click "Submit Changes."
If students miss the Sep. 20 deadline and have extraordinary circumstances wh.kh call for t;he{ll lQ )Vjth-

There are online forms for !au
withdrawal on the Office of the Registrar pages of Eastern's site.
Students seeking late withdrawal
can take those forms and any support•
ing documents to the Registrar's Office before Oct. 15.
The News Staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail
,' CQm. '
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Pie in the face with Greek life

BY ASHANTI THOMAS

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

(Top) Greeks from different chapters get pied in front of Doudna steps for NPHC's pie a greek event for the fourth day of NPHC Week.
(Bottom Left) Stephen Cruse, a sports management major and member of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Incorporated, gets pied in the library quad for NPHC's pie a greek event.
(Bottom Right) Ian Davis, a member of Iota Phi Theta Fraternity Incorporated, and an exercise science pre-physical therapy major gets pied by Percy Williams, a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Incorporated and a sociology major.

DO YOU LOVE TO WRITE? DESIGN? TAKE PHOTOS?

WE ARE HIRING!

Must have excellent oral and writing communication skills. Prior experience not
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors
welcome! Call 581-2812 or visit 1802 Buzzard Hall for more info.
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Panthers to play series against Sycamores
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino
The Eastern volleyball team will be
playing its final two non-conference
matches this weekend.
The Panthers will be on the road to
play Indiana State Friday before turning
around and hosting the Sycamores on
Sunday.
Both teams are off to strong starts to
the season. Eastern is sitting at 7-1 and in
first place in the OVC while Indiana State
is in fourth in the Missouri Valley Conference with a record of 6-2. The Sycamores
have won their last five matches and Eastern has won its last three.
Indiana State opened the season in
the CofC Invitational hosted by College
of Charleston, losing the opener against
Kennesaw State 3-1. The Sycamores then
best Eastern Michigan 3-1 before losing
to host Charleston 3-1.
Then their winning streak began. Indiana State beat Alcorn State and Belmont
in the Middle Tennessee/Belmont Invite.
They then hosted the Sycamore Invitational, beating IUPUI 3-1, Western
Michigan 3-2 and Austin Peay 3-2 to win
their own tournament.
Indiana State has faced two OVC
teams so far this season in Belmont and
Austin Peay, and will of course face another in Eastern this weekend.
The Panthers have faced one MVC
team this season. They played Southern
Illinois on Sept. 10, beating the Salukis

3-2.
The pair of matches between Eastern
and Indiana State will be the 33rt1 and 34th
all time, with Eastern owning a 20-12 advantage in the series. Eastern has also won
the last two matches with the Sycamores

with the most recent one taking place on
Sept. 16, 2017, a 3-2 win for the Panthers.
Indiana State's top offensive threat so
far this season has been sophomore middle blocker Karinna Gall.
Gall is averaging 2.76 kills per set to
lead the team. Freshman middle blocker Storm Suhre is leading the team with a
.360 hitting percentage, which ranks fifth
in theMVC.
Senior libero Melina Tedrow is leading
the team with 4.45 digs per set, ranking
sixth in the conference.
As a team, the Sycamores ranks third
in the MVC with a .242 hitting percentage. They rank fifth in the conference

with 13.15 kills per set.
Eastern also ranks third in its conference with a hitting percentage of .217.
The Panthers currently rank sixth in the
ovc with 12.23 kills per set.
Eastern is led offensively by senior outside hitter Danielle Allen, who is averaging 3.68 kills per set. That puts her fourth
in the OVC in kills per set.
Sophomore middle blocker Emily
Wilcox currently leads the OVC with a
.364 hitting percentage. She has 58 kills
and just 15 attack errors in 118 total at-

tacks.
Junior setter Summer Smith is sixth in
the OVC with 8 assists per set. She was
just named OVC Setter of the Week after averaging 10.08 assists per set in the
Southern Illinois Saluki Tournament last
weekend.
The match Friday will begin at 5 p.m.
in Terre Haute. Sunday's match will start
at 4 p.m. in Lantz Arena.
ADAM TU MINO

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Eastern setter Summer Smith (8) sets the ball up for middle blocker Emily WIicox in a match against Northern Illinois Sept. 2 in Lantz Arena . Smith had 30 assists and Wilcox had 8 kills in the match, which Eastern won 3-1.
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Panthers to renew rivalry with Redbirds
By Autumn Schulz
Assistant Sp_orts Editor I@DEN_Sports

Rivalry will be the name of the game
for the Eastern football team as Illinois
State comes to O'Brien Field for the
109th Mid-America Classic on Saturday.
The rivalry between the Panthers and
the Redbirds dates back to 1901, making it the longest FCS rivalry game in
the state oflllinois.
Eastern, currently ranked last in the
OVC, will be searching for its first win
of the season after an 0-3 start.
Illinois State won lost its last game
after Western Michigan put up a 28-0
shutout against the Redbirds.
The Redbirds currently rank seventh
in the MVFC for offense, averaging
24.5 points per game. Defensively, the
Redbirds rank fifth, allowing their opponents 17.5 points per game.
Sophomore quarterback Bryce Jefferson is 16-of-36 passing for 232 yards
this season with just 2 touchdowns.
Jefferson has 57 rushing yards on the
season with 2 touchdowns, averaging
I 6 yards per game.
The defensive leader for the Redbirds
thus far has been sophomore linebacker
Kenton Wilhoit.
He tied for the team lead last season
with 22 tackles and leads the team this
season with 16 tackles.
As a team, the Redbirds are ranked
thircf, in ..,...the
MVFC. ' · ,
1,..,r , T~1r.:L~~ L_ ,.,-J_..::L
th
Eastern currently ranKS sixm in e
OVC for offense, averaging 10 points
per game.
They have decreased the number
of points scored per game, scoring 21
S Ill in~
0 ' points against
South Carolina, and 10 points against
Dayton last weekend.
Following his efforts against Dayton,
punter Logen Neidhardt was named the
Ohio Vallev Conference Special Teams
'-jlL'T J "}l( ,TAf {,;, •
'
r ayer or th:e week. He averaged 52
yards per punt with a total of six punts,
which ranks first in the ~onference.
Wide receiver Robl;>ie Lofton led
the team with 5 catch9 and 61 yards
against Dayton and is currently ranked
tenth in the conference, averaging 3.3
catches and 2.9. 7 yards per game.
Defensively, Easterh tranks tenth in
the FCS in pass defense 'allowing 135.3
yards per game.
Sophomore safety Jordan Vincent
had 12 tackles against the Flyers. He
currently leads the Panthers with 24

pgJri

open.er,

BY SANDY KING

I EASTERN
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Eastern quarterback Chris Katrenick releases a pass while the Dayton pass rush bears down on him in a game Sept. 11. Katrenick was 12-for-27 passing
for 111 yards in the game, which Eastern lost 17-10.

tackles and ranks third in the OVC
with 8 tackles per game.
Against Dayton, the Panthers turned
the ball over twice and was limited to
just five offensive plays in the third
quarter.
Head coach Adam Cushing said that
the team has been working on limiting
their mistakes by emphasizing how important it is to take care of the football
during practice.
"It's all the focus on the football,"

he said. "That's what has been our issue is that we are giving it away on offense. They're not taking it from us,
we're just giving it away and defensively we are not taking it away. This week,
everybody that was on the sideline was
holding a football and when it was their
turn to go on the field, the offensive
guys would run over and hand it to the
defensive guys. Just emphasis that the
football is the only thing that matters,
and we are not taking care of it."

The last time the Eastern football
team won its home opener was in 2013
with a 57-24 win over Illinois State.
Cushing said that he and the team
are excited for the rivalry game but
want to stress that they can't lose themselves in the excitement.
"Earlier in the week we talked about
the history of it, the trophy, how it is
the longest standing rivalry in the
state of Illinois and the guys are excited about it,'? he said. "That's one of the

great things about college football is the
traditions, playing for the trophy. After that it's about just going and doing
what we do. If we make too much of it,
we will lose focus on ourselves and to
do our job better we have to focus on
ourselves."
Kickoff for the game is scheduled to
beat6 p.m.

Autumn Schulz can be reached at SB 12812 or acschulz@eiu.edu.

OVC worn.en's soccer team.s near end of non-conference play
By A~am Tumino
Sports Editor I @adam_tumino
There is a little over a week until conference play begins for the
women's soccer teams of the OVC.
Only two of the conference's
nine teams, Tennessee-Martin and
Murray State, are over .500 in
nonconference play. Southern Illinois-Edwardsville is .500 on the
season and the 'rest of the OVC is
below that mark.
Every team except Belmont has
one more match before conference
competition begins and the standings truly start to take shape.
As things stand now, Tennessee-Martin is pacing the conference with an early record of 4-21. The Skyhawks lost their last
match against Western Carolina
2-0, snapping a three-match winning streak.
Murray State, last season's conference champion, is. right behind
Tennessee-Martin with a record of
4-3.

The Racers started the season home.
4-1 and have lost their last two
Morehead State won its opener
matches against Indiana and Ken- and then went winless over its next
tucky.
five matches. The Eagles snapped
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville that streak with a win on Sept. 10
and Austin Peay are the two hot- and since lost to Miami-Ohio.
test teams in the conference, both
Southeast Missouri has lost four
having won their last two matches. in a row, being outscored 10-0
The Cougars are 3-3 on t-he during that span. The Redhawks
season and are coming off wins are now 2-5.
against Southern Illinois and
T;nnessee Tech has played just
Evansville.
four matches, the fewest in the
The Governors lost their first conference, and is 1-3 so far.
four matches of the season and
Their lone win was a 1-0 vichave gone 3-0-1 since. Their two tory over Liberty in their second
most recent wins came against match.
North Alabama and Alabama
Murray State unsurprisingly
A&M.
leads the conference in goals with
Belmont is 3-4 on the season. 15, while Tennessee-Martin has alThe Bruins started 1-3 and have lowed an OVC-low 5 goals this
now won two of their last three season.
matches.
Tennessee Tech' s 1 goal is the
Eastern has lost its last two lowest in the conference while
matches by scores of 5-0 and 1-0 Southeast Missouri has allowed a
to make its record 2-4-1 so far. conference-high 15.
The Panthers have a road match
against De Paul Sept. 18 beAdam Tumino can be reached at
fore beginning conference play at •; ·
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

BY ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern defender Morgan Rinker positions herself in front of a Chicago
State player in a 1-0 Eastern win on Sept. 3 at Lakeside Field.

